Torque-angle relations at the elbow and ankle joints of relaxed normal controls and patients with hemiparetic stroke were compared. Low velocity flexion/ hold/extension angular perturbations were applied to the joint under examination. The resulting torque-angle profiles described a hysteresis loop with similar slopes during the extension and flexion stages but separated by a vertical torque offset. Torque-angle responses obtained in the absence of significant muscle activation, as recorded by surface electromyographic activity, were designated as passive.
Abstract
Torque-angle relations at the elbow and ankle joints of relaxed normal controls and patients with hemiparetic stroke were compared. Low velocity flexion/ hold/extension angular perturbations were applied to the joint under examination. The resulting torque-angle profiles described a hysteresis loop with similar slopes during the extension and flexion stages but separated by a vertical torque offset. Torque-angle responses obtained in the absence of significant muscle activation, as recorded by surface electromyographic activity, were designated as passive.
Elbow passive stiffness estimates were calculated from the slope of the torqueangle response during the flexion stage of the perturbation. The elbow torque-angle plots exhibited linear passive stiffness with magnitude significantly lower than the passive stiffness of the ankle in both normal subjects and spastic patients. Changing ramp velocity had no significant effect on the passive torque-angle hysteresis loop at the elbow.
A comparison of the torque-angle relations between hemiparetic spastic and normal control arms showed no significant differences in passive stiffness. Furthermore, no significant differences were found between paretic and contralateral upper limbs of a given hemiparetic subject. By contrast, significant differences in the torque-angle hysteresis loop were present between the paretic and contralateral ankles in all hemiparetic patients tested. These differences were more significant during dorsiflexion, and therefore seem to be related to preferential changes in mechanical properties of plantar flexor muscles.
It is hypothesised that the differences in the torque-angle hysteresis loop between elbow and ankle joints are related primarily to the larger amount of connective tissue in the calf muscles, as well as to a larger total physiological cross sectional area of calf muscles compared with elbow muscles.
It is fiurther hypothesised that the preferential increases in passive stiffness at the ankle in spastic legs result from immobilisation induced changes in muscle connective tissue, which are most prominent in muscles with predominantly slow-twitch fibres (such as soleus).
Connective tissue surrounding such slow twitch muscle fibres have been shown to be more sensitive to immobilisation than those in fast twitch muscle. The functional, pathophysiological, and clinical implications of our findings are reviewed.
(J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1995;59:271-279) Keywords: Stroke; passive stiffness; spasticity Increases in stiffness of the spastic limb are generally attributed to spasticity, which is, in turn, related to abnormal stretch reflex behaviour.' The increased resistance perceived by the clinician could, however, also be produced by changes in the underlying mechanical properties of muscle and tendon. 23 The total mechanical resistance to an externally imposed change in joint angle is the result of the combined contributions of passive tissues and active contractile properties of the muscle-tendon complex, so that the presence of increased stiffness cannot be automatically attributed to an enhanced stretch reflex.4-7 It follows that accurate quantification of spasticity requires that passive mechanical properties of muscle and tendon be estimated first. Passive stiffness properties can be derived from measured torque-angle responses obtained in the absence of significant muscle activation (as judged from electromyographic (EMG) recordings). The present study was designed to characterise and compare passive stiffness of the elbow and ankle joints in normal subjects and spastic patients, using quantitative mechanical measures with concurrent EMG recordings. Portions of this work have appeared in abstract form.8 9 
Methods

SUBJECTS
The subject pool consisted of 10 spastic patients with hemiparetic stroke and 10 normal volunteers. The selection criteria used for the hemiparetic spastic patients were; (a) paresis confined to one side; (b) presence of abnormal muscle tone; (c) presence of normal passive range of motion in the impaired ankle or elbow; (d) absence of severe cognitive or affective dysfimction; (e) absence of severe concurrent medical problems; (t) capacity to provide informed consent.
Subjects were examined by a licensed physical therapist to verify their admissibility to the study. The subject's arm was positioned at about 1200 of elbow extension (1800 is designated as full extension). The arm was moved through a flexion arc of one radian (57.30) at a constant angular velocity, followed by a three to five second hold and then returned with the same stretch velocity to the initial starting position.
A similar protocol was used for the ankle. The subject lay in the lateral position with the knee and pelvis stabilised with restraining straps and firm bolsters. The foot was casted to a platform coupled to the motor. The centre of rotation of the ankle was lined up with the axis of rotation of the motor. EMGs were recorded over the anterior tibialis, soleus, and the medial and lateral gastrocnemius muscles.
The foot was placed initially at about 300 plantar flexion and then moved through an arc of 300 in dorsiflexion at a constant velocity, followed by a hold phase. It was then returned with the same stretch velocity to the starting position. The knee was kept at a 300 flexion angle.
For all trials, the subject was instructed to relax completely and not to intervene. LEFT AND RIGHT COMPARISON OF ELBOW TORQUE-ANGLE RESPONSES IN THE SAME SUBJECT As described, passive stiffness estimates from the affected arms of the hemiparetic stroke population (n=10) fell within the estimated normal range. Given the wide range of normal responses, however, significant within-subject (affected v contralateral elbow) differences were still possible. Therefore, a within subject comparison of upper limbs was performed with a random subpopulation of five subjects from the normal control group and five of the 10 patients with hemiparetic stroke. The ensemble mean average torques of both arms were compared at each sampled angular position for the presence of significant differences in torque. A level of significance of 0.05 was used. The error bounds at each sampled point were ±0.025-0.040 N-m, which corresponds to 1-3% of the peak to peak torque range. No statistically significant intrasubject differences were found between upper limbs of either population. To explain the between subject variability of the elbow passive stiffness response, a correlation analysis, based on Spearman's correlation coefficient p (see data analysis), was performed which compared upper limb muscle mass against the measured torque-angle response. We used limb circumference as a rough estimate of cross sectional limb diameter, and indirectly of muscle mass. This circumference was used to rank the subjects' muscle mass from smallest to greatest, whereas a similar ranking was derived for passive stiffness from values calculated from the passive torque-angle responses of the normal control group. A significant positive rank order Spearman correlation coefficient (p = 0.82, significant at the 0.01 level) was found between circumference and estimated elbow passive stiffness response in the normal control group. Figure 4 shows the mean torqueangle relations, ranked according to the passive stiffness estimates of three subjects. These subjects were chosen to reflect differences in limb circumference (and presumably in muscle mass). For this phase of the study, the number of normal control subjects was nine (one subject did not provide relaxed responses).
In joint dependent passive stiffness in paretic and contralateral limbs ofspastic patients with hemiparetic stroke Discussion This study presents three findings. The first, which is perhaps predictable, is that passive stiffness at the ankle is higher than at the elbow in all normal and spastic hemiparetic patients tested. The second is that ankle joints in spastic limbs showed higher stiffnesses than contralateral joints in the same patients. By contrast, no differences in passive stiffness were recorded between affected and contralateral elbow joints of hemiparetic patients. The third is that there was no significant effect of stretch velocity on the elbow passive torqueangle relations. In the following discussion, we relate these differences in torque-angle responses to known or predictable differences in muscle and joint properties at the ankle and elbow joints.
JOINT DEPENDENT PASSIVE STIFFNESS IN NORMAL SUBJECTS
Passive stiffness was found to be significantly higher at the ankle than at the elbow. This can be explained largely by the higher relative amount of intramuscular connective tissue in ankle muscles." Specifically, the total quantity of interstitial connective tissue (including epimysium, perimysium,'2-'4 and endomysium" is significantly higher in slow tonic muscles (such as soleus and parts of gastrocnemius muscles) than in fast muscle (such as the rectus femoris muscle). Because ankle plantar flexors especially have a high percentage of slow twitch muscle fibres, compared with elbow muscles, this could explain the differences in passive stiffness between the two joints.
Another factor contributing to the greater passive stiffness at the ankle could be the differences in cross sectional area of the ankle plantar flexors compared with either the elbow flexor or extensor muscles." Estimates of cross sectional area of muscles acting at the ankle'6 17 and those acting at the elbow'8 showed significantly larger areas at the ankle. The cross sectional area of ankle plantar flexors is roughly 8.5 times that of the elbow flexors and 9.5 times that of the elbow extensors. Even the total area of ankle dorsiflexors is roughly twice that of either elbow flexors or extensors. The greater cross sectional area of the ankle muscles is presumably associated with greater absolute amounts of intramuscular connective tissue, and may well be an added mechanism for higher stiffnesses in these ankle muscles." Our own findings support this possibility, in that those with more muscle mass showed significant increases in passive stiffness about the joint (fig 4) .
ABSENCE OF VELOCITY EFFECTS ON PASSIVE TORQUE-ANGLE RESPONSES
As described in the introduction, torque-angle responses recorded without concurrent voluntary or reflex muscle activation were considered to be passive. Under these conditions, no significant differences in torque-angle responses were seen at the elbow over the specified range of ramp velocities. The finding that passive torque-angle responses were invariant with increasing velocity was consistent for both the normal and hemiparetic test populations. It must be noted, however, that the range of ramp velocities differed between normal subjects and patients with hemiparetic stroke. In normal subjects, the full range of available ramp velocities was applied as even the fastest ramp velocity failed to elicit stretch reflex responses in the relaxed normal subject. In the case of patients with hemiparetic stroke, a reduced range of velocities was used to avoid activation of the stretch reflex. This varied from patient to patient depending on the patient's level of spasticity.
Peak torques were not significantly greater for a fivefold increase in velocity, there was no increase in slope of the torque-angle relation and no change in hysteresis loop area. Therefore, the system response cannot be described by a simple viscoelastic model, which would be expected to show increasing vertical separation of the extension and flexion components of the torque angle responses with increasing velocity. Because our torqueangle relations were recorded under passive conditions, it would be fair to assume that intramuscular connective tissue is primarily responsible for the observed hysteresis loop. Such strain related changes are well described in a variety of connective tissues, including, for example, the tendon and cruciate ligament,'9 the cervix,20 and in passive cardiac muscle.2'
Our finding of velocity insensitivity is therefore consistent with Fung22 who states that for connective tissues, which are the presumptive source of our observed torque angle relations, "the hysteresis loop is almost independent of the strain rate within several decades of the rate variation". Strain rate is the rate of change of length over the initial length which is equivalent to the velocity of stretch normalised by muscle resting length. In the case where the hysteresis loop is insensitive to velocity, Fung further states that the hysteresis is due to internal friction, although the origins of this friction are not fully identified.
In the present study, the torque differences recorded in stretch and release are thus likely to be a result of strain induced changes in the internal organisation of the tissue, such as the collagen and elastic matrix of the muscle connective tissue. 2 
ALTERATIONS OF PASSIVE STIFFNESS IN SPASTIC PATIENTS
We found significant increases in passive stiffness at the ankle on the impaired side of our hemiparetic stroke population, but not at the impaired elbow joint. A possible explanation for the discrepancy between the two joints may again be related to differences in immobilisation response for the different muscle fibre types found in the various muscles acting at the two joints. For example, slow twitch postural muscles at the ankle joint in rats, especially the soleus muscle, have been found to be very sensitive to immobilisation by several investigators.2s26 Their studies showed that intramuscular connective tissue increased more rapidly in the immobilised soleus than in the gastrocnemius muscle, which is composed primarily of fast twitch fibres. Furthermore, these increases in connective tissue were more prevalent when the muscle was kept in a shortened position.26 Similar findings were also reported by Williams and Goldspink27 who showed that passive lengthtension curves obtained after immobilisation of the rat's soleus muscle in a shortened position showed significant increases in passive stiffness which were absent when the muscle was immobilised in a lengthened position.
If rat leg muscles are an appropriate model for human leg muscles, then the alterations in passive stiffness at the human ankle could be explained by the differential sensitivity of soleus and gastrocnemius muscles to immobilisation of active muscle in a shortened position. The presence of spasticity (manifested by hyperexcitable stretch reflexes) would further facilitate a shortened muscle position and promote greater pathological changes at the joint. In cases where there are significant reductions in the passive range of motion at the elbow (a common finding in tetraplegic patients), passive elbow stiffness has been found to increase significantly.2 The difference (compared with the hemiparetic population) might be related to different muscle usage patterns or to the application of more intense physical therapy to the upper extremity of our stroke population. All our hemiparetic patients had a normal range of motion compared with the contralateral side of both the elbow and ankle joints.
FUNCTIONAL IMPLICATIONS OF CURRENT RESULTS
The clinical implications of the animal studies reported earlier are that slow muscles, such as the soleus, are perhaps more sensitive to immobilisation than mixed or fast muscles. It follows that such slow muscles should be kept at more elongated positions to reduce the rate of connective tissue growth in cases of disuse such as occur after stroke or spinal cord injury. Clinical interventions, such as frequent elongation of the calf muscles or in extreme cases casting of the ankle joint in a dorsiflexed position, should be considered to reduce the rate of pathological changes of the muscle.
Measurement of passive stiffness also has important implications for the quantification of muscle tone abnormalities such as spasticity, which follow injury to the CNS. Mechanical estimates of abnormal stretch reflex activation should take account of the passive stiffness component which reflects alteration in the muscle's histological make up. Passive stiffness should be subtracted from the mechanical response when quantifying stretch reflex variables such as reflex threshold and gain (stretch reflex stiffness). The finding that passive stiffness is independent of ramp stretch velocity is an important one, as this permits stiffness estimates recorded at low velocities to be used to characterise passive stiffness at higher velocities. A characterisation of stretch reflex behaviour using this approach will permit the analysis of gain v threshold changes in reflex behaviour as a function of velocity (see Given et aP0).
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